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RELIGIOUS.

Pu.- rranzns.-Services every Sunday morning
in the Presbyterian Church, at 11 a. m.;eventng, 7.30
p m. R1ev. J. B. Russel, officiating.

Sunday-school in the same place at 2 p. m. Prayer
mbeeting every Thursday eveningt at 7:30

Catnotic.-Services every Sunday. First Maas at
d o'clock a. in.; second Mass a 103 a. m. Catechisn
under the direetion of the Sisters of Charity at 2X
o'clock p. m. Vespers at 7 o'clock p. m.

EIr'ecorAL -Sunday-school every Sunday at 2 p.m.

Hotel Arrivals.

M B URNEY HO USE.
Thursday, April 14. P Talent Butte

B M Parchen HelenaIJ B Featherman Penn
1. C Trent do IL E Danien City
lieu Laneyre St Louis, M W Trask City
N i tuwtll New Chicago I H Buxton City
Davit Carson Phitipeburrt P Keiley Wash'n Gulch
(~s W errr Pioneer) Monday, April 22.
Jamnes Kelley Butte N Connolly Heligate
henry Jack do Toner do
D Burt do Gus Wisner Pioneer
.j ii Wilcox City Dan Gamer Butte
.1 (t iBndley do IGeu B Johnston do

iiday, April 19. LJohn Forbia do
Mike U DIunci JioneerJoe Cramer Pioneer
P 'fusr do Win Norton Upper Valley
T :A ltibckhuri Butte .iis it. Thomas do
J Br; iut do Miss Maggie Thomas do
lhil McGovern City ti W lavin City

.lahi L. ity do 'Joun Laity City
Sant vnaturin do Tuesday, April 2M.
Gun Zo-ci do R Buttuer Wilkerville
Harr( Iccleeton do 'A Vaiir-idale Missoula
John Taylor New Chicago .1 Abased Bvaiwwn
Wil Hartley Valley 'W TI Ballard 'Frisco

ereter Jween do B Hoover Hellgate
bauriday, April 20. Wm Wallace do

1 J Cuble Butte , S Neal Yambill
C -t.niwdleld do u m einch Bunte
T Ab. Philip-hurc 0 Otrickland Blackfout
A , etens Valle) Jno Bielenburg City
J , MlcAndrews City Ed Cubbous City
L lb ioth do T TGuidon City
l s iut k do L1 DeWitt City
Rugel Brigts do ',L P Smith City
d 1kn do Widune-day, April 24.

.J tIlinnell Caribou, W'T Boardman untte
A lla in Vamhilt 'Jacub Johnaon do
,iov brilln iuueei Jno Hlodman do
.1 M, ),Ile I do Kt II Kemp do

undiay. April 21. Inn Ducey do
1 B? lttcvh irt Philipaburg, I H Buxton City
II 1 luinpsoit Buttl tiallord Helena

i W Heal do

LOCAL 1TEWS.

IIUItDY {ousys.-Two of the six in.
dictments mentioned last week without
giving names, on account of the parties
not being under arrest when the record
was made, were against Madame Mitchell
and Chas.Staochfield, of Butte, for keeping
hurdy gurdy houses. The madame was ar-
rested in Butte and Stanchfield in Helena,
and had their trials this week. The Court
fined them each $100 and costs amounting
to another $100 in each case. This is the
extent to which the law goes. But, it has
probobly ended the hurdy business in this
county. Mr. Mayhew, District Attorney,
did not propose that the proprietors of
these places should go free under the
Justice's ruling in Helena, that "a hurdy
"gurdy is a stringed instrument, and a
" house cannot dance," and so brought the
matter to issue in the District Court. The
result is verdicts in compliance with the
law of the Territory, and suppression of
the most lewd and infamous houses ever
established in this county. The law is
broad, strong, unquestionable and wise.
The Butte hurdy houses were hot beds of
crime and lewdness, working vast demoral-
ization, costing the county large sums of
money, the scene of many Shooting scrapes,
and liable any day to land a victim in the
grave and a murderer on the scaffold.
The benefit of this decision is that while
the fine imposed is trifling it has establish-
ed the unlawfulness of keeping such
houses, and Justices of the Peace are an-
thorizel by these decisions to arrest and
fine this amount every time such a house is
opened, and every day if necessary to sup-
press ihem. It ends the burdy business in
this county. We congratulate the good
peoplo of Butte on the suppression of
these vile establishments.

MURPHY, HIGGINS G Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A Complete Assortment of Goods
their line which they offer on as good terms as any

House in the Tern tcty.
AGENTS FOR THE

CALWORNZA POWDER WORKS

All persons knowing themselves indebted to no will
please come forward and settle without delay as we
muat have money.

ACCIDENT.-Mr. M. Silverman of Helena
was a delegate to the Grand Lodge of I. O.
of O. F. which convened here this week. He
was coming to Deer Lodge on Tuesday,
riding on the top and rear of the coach.
Coming down a grade beyond Sieetland's
one of the leaders got his feet back in the
lead bars and Mr. Silverman thinking there
would be trouble when they reached a
bridge ahead,disengaged himself to be pre-
pared to jump off if anything occurred.
Just at this time the horses gave the coach
a lunge ahead and Mr. S. fell from his place
striking the ground first with his body.
Word was brought in and Dr. Mitcht 11
went out returning Wednesday. He fund
Mr. Silverman pretty badly injured inter-
nally by the concussion but thinks his con-
dition not dangerous. A carriage was is
waiting to take him to Helena, but when
the Dr. left he was still unable to travel.
We hi pe his injuries are not serious.

1IEJ 'I Q- ci)L1TA.T
BILLIARD ROOMS I

(*Or-ber & eetuart.

Wave the Finest Bar Stock onthe West Side
And two of tine best-running Billiard

Tables in the Territory.
Sl'eial Invitations to the whole Commusel

*v to-come and see us. 1$m9

35,000 POUNDS

HAMS, SHOULDERS AND SIDES
Smoked and for Sale by

CHAP. C. P. H. BuRLEanUU.
454 City Meat Market,

ROLL OF HONOR.

Cash Deparmexnt, New North-West.

The followlag subserlpthess haep been ie-
ceived sines last acknowidgment:
St. Joseph's Hospital. Deer Lodge...W8 00
M. It. Collies, Bette..... ....... ... w0S
Miss Clara Dnas, Trapper............8 00
Mrs. S. A. Blsmebstd,Oneke. Cons... 600
David Upton, Butte................0. -9
(}. W. Wheat, Salsbwry.......... .3
one Lelfer, skalkabo........ ...... nS
C. B. Jones Gwendalo..........
Cornelius fledges, Jefs..

C. T. ClpplAser,
W. B. Pri eW Be Nerspn 

jg
d.1 D. Flg 4
Patwck T e
L C.

EBBI LOIE AB Bi B.
Great Clearance Sale

-OF-

CLOTIHING
-AND-

DRY GOODS.

TO AVOID CARRYING OUR

WINTER GOODS

TO ANOTHER SEASON, AND TO MIKE

ROOM FOR

SPRING SHIPMENTS,
WE HAVE MADE GREAT REDUCTIONS IN

PRICES.

OUR S:OCK IS LARGE AND OF THE VERY

BEST QUALITY.

WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING BY EX-

PRES i GOODS SUITED TO THE SEA-

SON AND TO THE WANTS OF THE PEOPLE,

ALL OF WHICH WE OFFER AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

ONE PRICE TO ALL.
452. E. L. Bonner & Co.

DUDLEY'S STATEMENT.

He Thinks " That Ain't No Lawful Pence."

Attentive readers of the NEW NORTH-

WEST haye doubtless noticed occasional
mention of one Isaac Dudley, the tramp
who made nocturnal invasion of the premi-
ass of E. H. Irvine in September last.
He was indicted for Burglary at the De-
cember term ; demurrer to the indictment
was sustained, and he was held in custody
to answer at this term, when the charge of
burglary was ignored, but an indictment
was found against him for escaping from
jail on the 22d of February last, an account
of which and his recapture four days after-
wards we published at the time. He was
arraigned upon this last indictment on
Saturday, and Monday morning was
brought into Court, entered his ples of
*' guilty," .and begged leave of the Court to
make a statement, which being granted, he
reared his splendid frame to its full height
of six feet and an inch, and in a voice hus-

'ky with emotion, delivered himself as fol-
lows:

"Yer Honor, it looks to me like this is
mighty hard on an innocent man and an
American citizen. They have kept me in
jail here for six or seven months fora crime
I was innocent of, and which they have
found out I'm innocent of. Now, I've got
to suffer for getting out of that jail, and I
think it's mighty hard. Now, yer Honor,
I ain't the man that ought to suffer if any-
body's got to suffer. Bill McKinney's
more to blame for this than I am, and he's
the man that ought to be punished. He
was guard up there at the jail, and he
let me go out in the j Ail-yard and went to
talking politics with the other prisoners.
Now, yer H.onor, you know that ain't no
lawful fence around that jail. A hog could
get over it, so Ijust walked out while Bill
McKinney was talking politics. I'm an
American citizen, and was a man of good
moral character back in the States, and
it's mighty hard if I've got to suffer just
because another man didn't attend to his
business. It's all Bill McKinney's fault,
and he's the man that ought to go to the
Penitentiary instead of me. It's mighty
hard, yer Honor, and I hope you'll be as
light as you can."

His Honor replied that his information
as to his former character hardly agreed
with the prisoner's statement; that ac-
cording to the best knowledge of the Court
he had borne the reputation of a common
thief wherever he had been; that the
Grand Jury had indicted Isaac Dudley and
not Bill McKinney, and in passing sen-
te nce he would be constrained to follow
tho indictment; but that be regarded the
law as a severe one, and felt disposed to be
as mild in his sentence as its terms would
permit. Sentence was pronounced Wednes-
day morning, when his Honor consigned
him for a twelve-month to the cafe and
hospitality of Warden Fish. This is the
shortest term allowed under the law.

Grsa Lad", L 0. of 0. 1.

CONVOCATION IX DEER LODGE, APRIL 24
AND 25, 1878.

The Grand Lodge of I. O. of O. F. of
Montana saaecmbled in anneal eeovocation
in Deer Ledge April 24th

The follwing roosm of lb. Grand
Ledge were present:
Dr. lC. Rlmes - - - M. W. G. M.
Johe A. Bradley - - - - R. W. D. Y.
Peedisand Bohms - - - N. W. G. Q.
Joe. A. rydae - - - L W. G. Se.
Cha.. X. Jel. . - - U. W. G. Treas.

The.fallesang Uspesen~tstiesn of Sober.

Tata Meimliw, Lodge 11.1; Merits
Diem, Lodge N.. I; Die.b Vines, Ledge

e.~ I; Pasuedld Bib., Lodge II. .;
JokinG. N.Ieh. Lidge N.. S

Tb. Depsee . as Leig..showlb.e en-
tb' e nambo m *ehsn la th Twitory to
ST4.

Amount gnut be setist fend 6.-
uleg jeer - - - pSS.*

Amonatel adgseunsip -4I7

wer oes ns for the ensuing yewr:

ONJehreu s - -

Dasts Vsason ~. RU* bS

LebsdIs Celseese * thu *4

LOCAL RfLVIT!ZB.

The County Commissioners will meet
May 6th.

The Public Sahool will es~tess four
weeks after this.

New tres are replacing the hw deu
ones in Court Square.

The Institute Trustees are getting their
plans made up, and it is pgebable contracts
will soon be offered for the bruek and atone.

Band of Hope Lodge, L O. G. T. of Phil.
Ipsburg, have decided to give a 4th of July
Ball under the anspices of their Lodge.

Father DeRyokere will hold religious
services In Philipsburg as Sunday next,
April 28th, not in Butte city, as announced
by mistake In the Miser of this week.

Mr. John O'Neill, the ohampics house
elevator, gnee to New Chicago next week
to rtise the Taylor Hoeks. Persons at
Pioneer and Yambill needing his services
should take him on the wing.

The Lead City (Black Hills) T.i'esepA
comes to us in exohange. Mr. J. 8. Bar-
tholomew, one of the proprietors, is a son-
in-law of Colonel L. M. Black, of Boze-
man.

As will be seen by advertisement, Mr.
Moritz Blen has purchased the furniture
and upholstery department of Mr. Lan-
sing. Mr. Bien is a first-rate mechanic
and will give good attention to all orders.

Mr. C. W. Wilkinson, one of our old
popular citizens, has recently leased the
Valley (late Taylor) House at New Chica-
go, and is prepared to entertain guests in a
hospitable manner. He solicits the call of
his friends.

Cottonwood Lodge I. O. of 0. F. last
evening gave the Grand Lodge a compli-
mentary reception and entertainment at the
Scott House. The paper going to press

preceding the hour prevents more extended
mention.

Mr. Jos. A. Hyde, who is a zealous nu-
mismatist, has the first new silver dollar
we have seen. As a work of art it is not
an overwhelming success. Liberty has
her hair dressed with the lunatic fringe,
and " the bird " looks as though it were
" goosed."

William McKinney, as good a guard as
the jail has had and who wouldn't talk
"politics" with Billy Clagett "or any
other man," gets a game from Dudley, the
night burglar. Guess he'll live through it,
but the next man that plays " roots " on
him will wish he had been born on the 29th
of an odd February. Dudley's plea about
that " hein' no lawful fence " is a good one,
and pretty near true.

Messrs. F. J.Kiesel & Co., who have been
doing the heavy freight business of Cor-
inne for past, have moved their freight
house twenty miles beyond Franklin, at
the terminus of the Utah & Northern road,
where the freight for Montana and Eastern
Idaho will be loaded on to wagons. Their
buildings were completed yesterday, and
the first freight will reach the warehouse
to-day.-&slg Lake Tribune, 14th.

Larabie Bros. met with a lose last Fri-
day night in the death of Widow McMeek-
in, who will be remembered as having
made her mile in 1:47 at the Helena fair
grounds last fall-two seconds the
best time ever made on the track. She
was elven years old this spring. The
Widow dropped a fine foal, the cause of
her death. The colt la't Saturday meas-
ured 3 ft. 4 inches and girthed 341 inches
around the hl4rt.

Grass growing In walks or flower plots
is sometimes annoying and difflult to de-
stroy. The following from an exchange is
given as a sure solution for eradicating it.
A lesser quantity, preserving the propor-
tious, will be sufficient for small grounds:
"To destroy grass in your walks take
water five gallons, stone lime ten pounds.
flour of sulphur one pound. Boil in an
iron kettle; after settling the clear part is
to be poured off and sprinkled freely
upon the weedy or grassy walls. Care
must be taken for it will destroy weeds,
and as certainly destroy- edging. and bor-
den flowers if sprinkled on them.

Raffella &costa, arrested and held under
the charge of throwing vitriol upon Louisa
Davis, at Butte, thsreby severely injuring
and disfiguring her, has had a volle prose-
gut entered in her case. The negro and
Barney Hughes, who were the principal
witnesses, were released by the Justice
upon their own recognizance, and have
disappeared. Raffaella's assistant or ac-
complice, who confessed his part of the
transaction when arrested, now absolute-
ly denies having had anything to do with
it. District Attorney Mayhew, finding
these to be the facts, and considering it
impossible, under the circumstances, to
convict, very properly nollied the case, and
she will have to get her deserts under oth-
er indictments. We believe she has al-
ready been sentenced to six months In jail
on one of them.

usdoi*cn Of 81. Juans' Comuttes.

At a meeting of the Committee of St.
James' Parish, held at Deer Lodge, April
25, 1878, the following preamble and reso-
lution were passed :

Wawnsas, The Rev. Mahlon N. Gilbert
has deemed it his duty to sever his conneo-
ties with St. James' Parish as its Rector to
labor in another field,

Raseked, That we take pleasure in so-
knowledguug our appreciation of his valua-

ale ofoes. By his industry and ability, by
his exemplary conduct and generous sym-
pathies he has commanded our highest ad-

gation sand estseem, and white we swe
his departure, we commend him most
warmly to those with whom he may hee-
after become associated.
W. A. Clark, B. 8. Stackpole,
Thos. Lrvisae, er., Lew. Coleman,

D. H. MeIeasnd, Committee.

Promthe Steer, Ait 4

"" Grnhop "' (R t Jasos); has
jsespeJ Chariey Warrse's .8e. ii5
ahead, and left for parts unknown.

The n sew school hoese i being sefa4
wsit..

Thy smiet watae- teas r fesmsesit Glee-
d* gis ipnsb oan hae wsek.

LeW riuda Msrp , Nealt & C..'s trili
asededap r de toe of or *m

.eg lipa p` I1 a Bent out Sar bank-

CLINTON H. KOORI, A. d.

Preasnt of theK a ollagi**
Istittute.

He Who Has Trot a Buggs" Path is Hest
BUstd its''' eta oters.

Oa is Theedsy evalgdr Agnrh f1ii the Trustees
at the Mosis collegio s Instens defsd Clinton
H. Moore, the present Pacipalo the Hier Lodge
eabool, Preeident o the lbasitube for th frst yea,

a salary of- lossor ton hmbs lien. FrealSer
Moore accepted this salasy faor a e"esin year. a1-
though having mare ssegen so euei from other
inserusions now pensig; he dobtless trunsing to
better recomspense asnedtl .i s hs as the o01-1hisoatta isnhaedevelps

In view of his selsetea *ir thin Important position
by nnanimons chole stothe trsistes, who know fall
wellthat upon the diet year aspirin for many the
success of the lnstitute. the pe5eg qt Montana will
be Interested In knewing seMeAdW of tleumur who
has been socarded this high muiain. We have
theresore eoidd the followlag teuft 'his career
audgtivthebe.assetthat eme who his honorably
carved a usecessadul isb5et advm.Uhsse elrmaestascea
Is the right kind of a ma to plees at thebad of as
Instiute where many of his pupils will have to en
couater the adversites which staed as giant obstacles
In his endeavor to obtain an eduestion.

Clilto n, Moore was born In Piermont, Grafton
eusnty, New Hampshire, August 14. 1847. His

father was a farmer In poor circumstances. At three
years of age he was vialted with a double afliction-
thedeath of his mother and the toss of sight in one eye
This latter, however, did not deter him trom reading
and with an Insatiate love for books he had exhaust-
ed the supply of the neighborhood before he was ten
years old. A friend, of his father, living in an ad-
joining town, made his happiness complete by ten-
dering him the use of his library. Until twelve years
old be worked to the ields in summer sad attended
school in the winter. His father then determined to
send him to an academy in a town three miles dis-
tant, where he went eleven weeks, boarding at home
and walking six miles a day, being too poor to obtain
boarding in town. At sixteen his father became
wholly disabled for life, and Clinton's labor was re-
quired to support his father, sister and himself and
he was compelled to relinquish his hopes of a colle-
giate education. For four years he toiled on the
farm, managing to attend the district school about
two months each winter. At the end of this time his
father died, leaving Clinton .and his slater almost
homeless. He had managed, eowever, to save up
$125. He had now to decide his future. His sister
was, to care for and the little farm would scarcely af-
ford employed labor. But she said, " Go to school;
I can manage to get along some way." He determin-
ed to do so. A brother returning from Nevada offer-
ed to provide means for an academic education, and
March W. 1sM, he entered Kimball Union Academy.
Meriden, N. H., which he attended two years and one
term, Atting for college in one year's less time than
the regular course. The last year at the academy
was one of great misfortune. being prostrated the
earlier part of the year with typhoid fever and his
health seriously impaired for a long time. He had,
however, determined to take a college course and
when the time arrived for examination of applicants
tor Dartmouth College, he went with other candidates
and passed examination. The question of expenses
again came up. The brother had withdrawn his as-
sistance, friends and physicians alike declaring he
would not probably live a year in college, and that
anyhow his eyesight would be lost. He thought It
over and concluded to go to Dartmouth, die or not.
He entered that college in 3870, with $175 to meet the
expenses of a four years' course, and without one
word of encouragement save from his sister and an
old actool teacher. There were more days of trill
and toil after that. In order to pay his bills he re-
sorted to a multitude of expedients, teaching school
during winter vacations, working in the harvest feld
dring summer vacations, sawing wood for the towns-
folk while clsssmates wpgp enjoying recreation hours.
tutoring sons of wealthier parents, selling his old
books at the end of each sessmon to procure others for
for the next and wearing patched clothee that a
Chatham street dealer couldn't have madepresentable.
But during all this time Mr. Moore says for the honor
of Dartmouth and his classmates, in his sheerest
poverty and hardest straits he never heard a word of
ridicule nor saw a look of scorn applied to him.
His collegiate course cost him $1500, and he gradua.
ted ins class of 87, haying performed the work re-
quired of each student and graduating at the same
time as his fellows. Graduation day, June 15, 1874,
found him the rightful ownerof a Dartmouth College
Diploma, honored with the degree of A. B., which in
1877 was followed with the degree of A. M., and only
$168 In debt. He taught during 18744 as Principal
of Lyndon Academy, lynloq,.Vt., paid his debts and
went to Nevada to recuperate his health. Alter
teaching a time in Who he came to Montana in Oc-
tober, 1877. and has since bee Principal of the school
here. As stated. be was unanimously elected Presi-
dent of the Collegiate Intitate on the 18th Instant.
and no higher compliesat could be paid to his merits
as an instructor.

Mr. Moore will go east In June, procure ableas..
sistants for the Institute, purchase apparstes and
return, expecting to commence active work in the
Institute early in September. Instruction will be
given in all the branches taught In any Academy in
the east, apd spudents who desire wil be Stied to enter
Harvran or Yale direct. Teachers qf public schools
can take instructIons In these branches relating to
their work. Music, Painting. French, German and
the Sciences will receive particular attention, and the
President will endeavor to provide for the young
ladles and gentlemen atf Montana all the educational
advantaree they can secure in an institution of the
same class ic any of Ihe Stqtea,.

We trust the energy, perseverance sad well di-
rented effort which has so far characteriaed him will
be nialntained and redound to his credit us President
and the success of the Moiltaila Collegiate lustlteate.

The GleAdale Roan.

Mr. Malletti, who took subscriptions for
the above road, died recently. He had not
collected a great deal of the money. The
mechanic who did the work on the bridge
has filed a lien on the property, and his
claims must be putised bpfore ihi bridge
can be used as a public highway. The
building of the road and handling of the
moneys is in charge of Mr. Noah Arm.
strong, Superintendent of the Hecla Mi.
ning .Co., who makes the following expla-
nation to subscribers. The enterprise is a
good one and we hope to see it speedily
completed;
Ovaxos of TUs RWL.sA Cos. MrxaiG

CoMrWi, GIeNDAan, M. T.,
April ld, 1878.

To the Citisera of Deer Lodge Co.:-
The undersigned begs leave to represent

to you that various auins are now due for the
wor, performed on the Cason Creek road
and bridge, under the auspices of the Wae
Themas Mallett, who expected to have paid
his contracts out of subscriptions signed by
citisens of Deer Lodge and Beaverhead
couaties, but jat untimely deceps left the
read in an unfanished condition, and liabili-
ties unpaid. The road, although in anna-
finished nonditic., is iaasabls for teame,
:NQl is a great" e.t~~~h~. or

both countles; it is therefore deshable
that the indebtedness be paid off sats
further sum raised to complete the read.
By reasonof ohaer sd eIU ' Iit im-
possible to give the matter the attention it
reqauires. We have, there oe, solhet
the aid . Raedl .7 R Amp, lss., w,
will receive subseulpapous, _ b

faithful pertorermob and IeUI
ties of moneys Meuthed file

ally responsible.
Very respectfully,

)ft .. s ruposea.

Teiste leas Meepp bEe _ .am-
Pe plea use c a seget art, Sa me-

assepay- Aeog eteehhe

_ f 1 I I

PJIB8NAIL
ML W .A. Clark uRn remove 'bfamily

to Bette'. a eeplap wesks.
Mrs. DaniDOamer of ' igthe has been the

guestofMrs. Robert Penner for the past,
week.

Addison Smith, Esq., will start Benton-
wards on his annual canvassing trip next
Monday.

Mr. George B. Johnstoo, of the Miner,
passed through this week to Helena on a
business trip. He added materially so the
circulation of the Miner in Deer Lodge.

Mr. L. C. Treut, who beaded Veetel's
Pesobsoot Bonanza, a'ter lingering some
weeks around Vestelbirg has returned to
Butte whoee he soon expects to geoslve and
pat up some of the Fr.e Yanners.

The funeral of little Jessie Clark last Fri-
day was one of the largest ever seen in this
community. Lying in acasket of satin,her
head turned aside as though sleeping, the
expression natural as life and choicrst flow-
ers disposed around, it seemed almost im-
possible to realise the little one was dead.
The parents have the warnest sympathy of
the community in their great affliction.e.

Rev. M. N. Gilbert preached his last ser-
mons as Rector of this Parish at St. James'
Church last Sunday. During the evening
service he alluded with much feeling to the'
change he was about tomake and said be had
chosen what be deemed best for the church
work in the Territory. Mr. Gilbert began
his ministry here and in two years has
greatly improved upon his earlier efforts.
Re possesses fine talents, and is studious,
earnest and active. It will be his own fault
if in ten years he is not a Bishop. His
charge here regret very much his determi-
nation to accept another Parish and all are
sorry to see him depart. The best wishes
and kind regards of this peopl'v will follow
him always and we know as the years go by
the memory of his first charge will not fade
nor lose its lustre.

TH3 NEZ PERCES.

THE HISTORY OP THEIR TROUCLES AND THR
CAMPAIGN OF 1877.

By DUNCAN MCDONALD.

The writer, a relative of Looking Glass and White
Bird, has entered into arrangements with the New
Norra-WesT to prepare a series of papers gi ing the
Nez Fernes version of their troubles and their re-
markable campaign. It is a condition of the publica-
tion that the views shall be related from their stand-
point, and as full particulars as possible will be given
of the tribe and their great expedition, The author
has been for some timerollecting data from the prom-
inent actors in the great drama, and the time yet re-
,tnired to elicit incidents of the campaign will be oc-
cupied in preliminary narrative.

It will be remembered thatln the year
1 1847, Dr. Whitman and wife'wefe murder-
ed a Kyuse Indian named Ta-inp-bps, who
was supposed to have been influenced to
commit this by a Mialcan gamed Jo. This
murder resulted in a jpngict between the
U. S. Government sad the above named
tribe. After the Indians wre defeated
the Government demanded tbfrdurere,

t and Ta-mashas and ave era were
hung in Willamette ValB; Oregon. At
the time the Kynaes were ergtged in this
war, a young man of the 1e Perces na-
lion named Yellow Bull abandoned his pa-

rents and tribe. Ta mashas had a young
and beautiful daughter, loved and respect-
I ed by all who knew her. Yellow Bull, by

I his coolness and peretpal hpavery had won
her. ateetieo and Abs confidence of her
father, and It wad soon agreed peon that
that the two should wed each other.

After Ta-ma-bas was hung the young
couple eame back to the Nes Petees coun-
try, and saortly .fter the girl gave birth to
a son. Little worthy of note transpired re-
garding this coeple util the boy reached
the age of uanhoodis ti` day. whilst
oi**ersing with his ioother, 'he asked her
if he ever had a grand-father, and, if so, be
would like very much to pay him a visit.
IHesitating for a few moments, the woman
told him that he had a gland-father, and
that be was dead, be having been hung by
the Americans a long time ago. This
same young man wp otse of the three who
committed the depredations l Idaho last
summer,

Later on, in the, year 1854, the Nes
Peroes, then nuder Chiefs Lawyer and We-
we-tzin-mae, concluded a treaty with the
United States Government. Shortly after
this treaty was formed several Indians and
their women were murdered by the whites,
probably without just cause, as we shall
endeavor to show. We refer to one in-
stance in partCiula*, where three Indians
started out to the mountains in search of
game. After arwiving. w game was
pletiful, *7ey had Uittle or e iMculty in
procuring a reasonable supply, and, after
eaehing it returned to their homes, making
an agreement before starting to return at a
certain time and take it home. This being
agreed upon the three separated, afld upon
their return two met at the paoAp about
the same time. Fslipg somewhat fa-
tigabd by their tLp, they dismsounted to
take a short rest, when two white men ap-
preadi te them ma rude manner, disarm-
ed them, and asked one of the Indisas
whether or not he was the men that inter-
preted for Chief Joseph. The man answer-
ed 1ate to oW dms401.v ai'hbe, the
white man, called him a liar, at the same
time U60 istinenq -44 and aba.
sI h~i p` _rt~~ Indian's
compinic mands no or attempt
to save hm, btA-the Midblie of the perty
referued to, named Willatiab, arrived whale
the scu1e was going on, and made luqut-
rtes s4 tW f: -ne of, t On being inform-
ed that the Indies hbd been thus treated
witheuoliaveosW 0000 whasev-
er. Willatiab at ones intetfered in hopes to
atop the white sa S om offering any

iar ahii b & -ikiy the white
man sprran 'UIIhl B+~Wls~
berng s t-b M' ed'maub n~h and
dise g om, meo oetb whe iate SOn apen

Swb n mteI bter06*to his

eopaes obeyed this command-Wilhl
ta tel a earps.. ike wbts*nn wub
sommitted this rails ,sat ; one ofthe
sluattes w valley, and $ Wasa
supposeda i b b had ed

b bo time iro was who

CA mmu& th
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ROW THE FLATEKAD POLICE ADMIfISTRR
PUNI5EMENT.

To the Editor New North-West:
The question of Indian brutality as pub-

lished a short time since in the Missoulian,
led to a partial investigation on the 9th in-
stant. It is not necessary to repeat the
full proceedings of the council held, only
suffice it to say that it has not changed
public opinion in the least. It could rea-
sonably be expected by all persons of intel-
ligence that it would be denied by Chief
Aides and his police force. Had the in-
vestigation alluded to been held with those
who have shared in this punishment, or
even with spectators, things might have
borne a different aspect. But it stands to-
day just where it has for years, uemolested.
Over one year ago the U. S. Court, then
convened in Deer Lodge, ordered flogging
abolished; but it seems that afterwards it
was kept up for a short space of time. De-
termined to not get folkd in their fiendish
mode of punishment Chief Andra and his
advisers adopted amother method more bru-
tal because of its long duration, viz.: The
prisoners to beCooDlnOd in a small leg cibin
and to be tied with cords for weeks at a
time. Often is it the case that for weeks
after the prisoners are given their liberty
the prints of these cords are quite noticea-
ble. Andra's report as published in the
Miasaoian regarding the kind treatment
prisoners receive at his bands is a manu-
factured faliehood, gotten up in order to
exhonorate himself and shield from further
comment his tyranical advisets,undoubted-
ly premeditated several days prior to hav-
ing this interview. He gives for an excuse,
that tying is his only method of keeping
separated two adulterers. Has le forgot
that the log building referred to contains
live separate apartments, or does be think
for a moment that no one outside of an In-
dian has knowledge of the fact? His
statement, contradictory to flogging, may
or may not be true, as my informant may
have testifled falsely, but positive evidence
can be produced that he did flog after re-
ceiving orders to stop it. As before stated,
women have been arrested at midnight in
the town of Missoula for prostitution and
taken to the Reservation and punished se-
verely, whilst murderers and thieves are
allowed to run at large, thus bidding defi-
ance to both Territorial and Indian law.
One thing quite noticeable regarding the
crime they utterly detest is that certain
parties even bid defiance to their law,living
in adultery for years at a time under their
observation, and simply because Andra and
his police force know quite well they would
resist being arrested, do not make an effort
to meddle with them. Whence this change
from brutal to kind treatment ? Will some
one rise and explain ? When was this jail
building altered so as to contain only one
room ? Dark as it dungeon, with scarcel3
ventilation enough to sustain life, the pris-
oner there remains to serve out the sentence
pronounced upon him by his tyranical
judge. Have not their cries been heard
the whole night long ? Whether it is better
for the people of Mlissoula to tolerate the
continual camping of these Indians around
their town, or to see that they be allowed
to return to their reservation unmolested;
or, if punishment is necessary to check that
crime, to see that it is done according to
the laws and customs of the United States,
time alone will prove.

OMAn G. V. GREGG.
FLAT4EAD AGENCT, April 18, 1878.

XrARELAGRB

Sauxnaas-Wooaweara-At the GraRne Hall. Mad-
leon V y, M. T., on Wenesday pril 1, 1878,Reaa e. al, S ooldating, er. James W.
Saalders and is Amanda Woodworth, all of
Meadson county.

Woopwear--Mm.wa-At the resideace of the
bride's Mill Creek, Williams County,
Obto, em March 16, 1878, by 0. W.

, f , J. P Mr. John & Woodworth. of
Madlaon Valley, Danlan., sad Miss Alice Mil-
ler, of Mill Cheek, Ohio.

Swsvr-Tarza--la Helena, April 18, 1i78, by the
Rev, J. D. Hewitt, Mr. William C'. Swett to hiss
Verna !. Taylor.

MoaszA-4uasoN-Il~ St. 1tooksMl asouri, April 14.
1878, Mr. Moses Morrie, of Herena, 11. T., to iear
3mmAmAon. of St. Louia.

Baxaox-8ma--At the residence of L. B. Sykes,
Prickly Pear Valley, April 7, 1871. by Hev. R. 8.
Clark, Mr. Nathaniel G. Bryrol to Mgre, Mary E.
kiykpe.

BIRTHS

Laaeav-In Chicago, Illinois, Apoill -, 187, to Mr.
and Mra. P. A, Largreya dangbtar.

Woesaax-In Bozeman, April. 12, 1878. to Mr. and
Mrs. P. P. Worshman, a daughter.

Rows-At Fort Benton, April 16, 1,78, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rowe, a aon.

Zamuvaa-In Diamond City. April 16, 1811K to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Zehntner, a son.

GAxax-in Virginia City, Anrr 15, Z178, to Mr. and
N~ra. 8te0q hep44lal, Ia ab.

DXATAS

Duex..P-At Bannack. Beaverhead Co., Apr1 16th,
1878.5. F. Dunlap,

Dmxia-At Benton, April 98th, 1878, Frances, Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunne.

CAnvassa.-In Boseman, April 16th. 1878, of asCitee,
GOerdon A. Campbell, aged 4fyears,

Coox-At Fort Ellis, April 16th, 1RM. of croup, Halle
Cook, aged a years a"d q months,

PARKE& LACY,
at7 xvbst 5ai , B h ra Fnudco.

AOENTSIFOR
Room arm.s LzasD Am Couxuaageas-Burleigh rn.
Maomanua e' TootL-Ali kinds. Patagm'
Coevouuo vSanz Puxrs-Walker's:
orsam Peas-Cope k Maxwelta.

Va useta. ua Mrsus1a~

Maamram' Baesars asm m Hueas ljoarsuas.
Cmaoaa. Emnessa-Uahceck's am Champion.
lna ZExameoauamass-Baccock's and Champion.

Organ for Sale.
I have a live ectave. Mason a Hamlin Orgaq, asmost

nw, ao exeaitag tees and In rst alas.s conditeon
which! Iwill as. t a coushldpalal reduction en easa.

AMe. et ofWilon's Patent Adjeutable [any Chairs
trn trapme. fewalahetl green rep, almost new, will

hei sold uionslletably below coot.
Isfare fortes days at machine shop.

JOSEPH RICHARDSY
1155S* Dear Lodge. M. T.

Staiiloan for 4asq.

of got donned whi c h g as ae efor I~ee aa oes sa ad renaama'd teems. 01 a. I
(454.! Dear Lodge. M. T.

W. L IJIDIIHALL,
Jtmud rrss aNiudao sUaer

B)Q X S MAr, B PIH, Co0==- 7=m EA
Mamu*, WMMwIWsIO , D. C.

-e e A+ atgf l deravi s a5 ANW
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CATARRH
A PHYSI0 S'S TESTIMOIT.

SYeare a Physielan. 2 Years a
Subrer. Tried Regular Remedies.
Tried Patent Medicines. Penma.
! eetly cured by

SAMFORITS RADICAL CURE.
EE &c POTTERt', - Sr.: lb.. peas.

O forD thrt yer. on av ben
sufferer myself for twelve year s w7ith Cat rh Inthenasal pasges. fences and larynx. I haeused nepermaen

In thle rte ielo medico without any permaoetro llti finallytI was induced to fryanictent medicineptometd. th we allopathmts arsne verlbe b to do).
S- a divers ethers until I Rot old of ous

I followed the direction. to the letter and am I bp
tofZ that oet u plerasa nt an angrou of Adisese.1I
CURE Is certainly a happd combination for the coreTonr., rsrpectlnlBy,D. W. GRAY, M. D.,

Of D~r. D. W. Gray & Son, Phystcln's and
Druggists, Muscatiue, Iowa.

ltuscavwat, Iowa, March li, 187..

Thvleof this remedy most not be overlooked InthDe ours ofths

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,
Affeetions of the yme, Ear, Throat. Lengs end Brons
skis Tubes whichr In many oaser aceompany a sever.

c f Caarrh. The Inflamed and disease conditIonof the masons membrane is the cause of all these
troueblest and until the system has been brougt

perfecrsy esoz theoof thenot beretasnbly en.

peIt ed.It Ia but three yeare since SAXTORD'S RADICAL
CURE8 was ploceflhew the pu blto but in that shortUrns ithas foudi way frot alneto California. andis everywhere sekaowledged by druggists and plrysi.elans to be the most sucoeasafu preparation for the
thoroug treatment of Catarrh ever compoundtid. Thebect wIn be dsemed of more importance when It is
sos pled with the statement that within five years over
30 different remedies for Catarrh have been placed onsale, and to~day. with one or two exceptions, theIr
names cannot be recalled by the best-informed drng-g

t .at Advertising may succeed in forcIng[ a few sales,
ut, unless the remedy posess uedoubted semerftc

mertdia poetes, it Is absolutely certain to fail into

Bach package of SAN FORD'S RADICAL CURE ron.tains Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube, with fulldirections fur its one In all cases. Price 11.00. Sold by
eiliwholesale and retail d gists and dealers through.ttte United States and anadas. WEEKS & POT-

RmGeneral Agents and Wholesale Druggists. Boston,

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER

IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.

Fiatsam the best plaster l eversaw, and san rscoinnmendtog
them to all.

C. hitMougtow.
H OpIuwe m I,

It hasdopesy oy more fT7
shhan all other mcidlclnes, He
pow goessto school, for the first

EMMA. ILL.,
April 2, 1877. k

I like the one!I got well. They
are the best planters, no doubt,
In the world. S. L. McGufr..

Ans Gaovu, Mo.,
March 22. lag' .

Acetmy thanks for the
gotd drtved from the two Cot.-
jt wiabvzzas sent me sonic

C.ago. W. C. Moors,

COLLIES' VOLTAIC PLASTER
for local pains, lameness, soreness, weakuess,. pnmb
new, ends inansm dl Of the lop liver, kidneys
ewn e ci o doctor end hacrs of plat and shhrabs,

Born by all Wholesale and Ustail Druggist thon
otthe United States and C aceda aoby WRKKK4
)TTEiU, 1'r.prt to- Boston, Mass.

Caplice & Smith
CAitLcit & SRi n. t r'Arl.t. , SW I-11& Co.,

Phil! t iplurea~tus + Mireunin and
E~minetivbur;. , Forest City.

-DE\Lli S IN-

General Marchandize,
Philipsburg and &mmettsburg.

IgFP IN STCCK

WHOLE ALE AR RETAIL
Staple and Fanec, Groeerrive,

Inetues and Liqouies,

CInars and Tobaccos,

CW81'lNG AND FURNISHING GOODS.
MINIERS' SUP'PLIlE

IROR, TRAtl, NAILS, TOOLS0 ETC.

PAINTS, 011S, VARNISHES, ETC., M .
ANDA I(APr1E

ASSORTMENT Or ALL OODS
FOR THE

DINER, RANCHIEN AND D)EALER,
At Prices Not Undersgld in the rei'ritary.

Customers at any ot onur *totea eae an-i-d of
prompt attentiot, ailr deyIlitia I satitfarrio..

454 MOMdC wir sM ~ILH

Frederick William.

Celebrated Percherroni Iiorse
Will stand for the sesnon alteatmtthj

At Wallaces Ranch.................Hell Gate Valley
At Pioneer City.
At Deer Ledge City,
At Spenrer Johnson's.... .. lhe Ltrige \Alley,
At Pete Thomas'............
At John Wisaell'e...........

PFederick William is a dapple grey. Aix years old
and weighs 156Q poni.-,
Tau - a caa amS 5 , ......................... $l5.

Insurance. $50to $:1a. Meacon April I toJuly 1.
Mares will he ranched at Wallacea muach fo $1.10

per month. All hill it- tie. be p Id before mere, are
taken away. All mare. eared for at onuer'. risk.
Charges for services of bore meet he paid tfirore cud
of setson.

Mares bred to him last scaaop yrlhoutftoa are enti-
tled to service of horse at half prie thin seaoen.

WILLIAM WALL ACE,
4etlf. sell Gate Valley.

U.v* Oh, $t,
This Fine Stallion

Sired by Lire Oak, Or.. wfil stand 1 K;ho

saUsoa-Apzt 1 is AgsuM * 18a18
At Valiten's Stable, Deer Lod r.

Tamau won Tax Saeaox. $16.

DesaMits-Utee Oak Jr. .I t dark bay. dirk.
a eald; I( Maude bigh, welght 194

WiGood attentloa gven to maoes from ahostla

J. N. .IYRL

AD! HAMP TONTQI
TLm PAI; marav stabs tlb ou. j

19T agsese is 11a Drat` Ltroe-
-. Ali As.-t I

Ao. Letasakem Wanse*wamw
cat: hadw piseateol ihatmiftgrid en aIsn

ut.s t '1f.
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Newv To-Day.
Notice.

The Board of County Commissioners will meet on
Monday May 0, 178, and ecuttage in passion tau
davt for tnauseationot bucine's.

By order of Board, 'tHOS.'II. IRVINE,
Attest. Chairman.

H. B. CL.uax, Clerk. 40J-2t

Wagon for Sale.

I have for satl a two-horse chottler Wason
Price Ni. JOHN O'NIILL,

4130 Deer Lodge.

SUERIFF'S 8ALN.

John T Murphy. et al. P1 untiffs,

John H. B Fester, et al. Defendants.
To be sold at $herltf's saee at the hMr of *I ..l,.lt

p. m on the 18th day on May A. D 1 hL:.i b We toi iof Travona, near and adjolohig the town .t Butte rtit
at what is known as Flwrer's corner in waid lown., in
Deer Lodge county. li. V.. under and by virtue or an
execel ion lanued in the above entitled a ese and to me
duly dlrecre r and ntelivered. the ftllo.vrn desediliet
property, to-wit . All the right, title and inteleet the
defeunlants, or either of tbemn, hed 00 the st i drv ol
March. A. 1). tS7i, or have sence acquired. in and to
an undivided ore-fourth intereat It what Is kiown
at the Conaolidcted Virginia Quaits Lode. sltuattet in
Soummit Valley mining nisteest. Also onae certain
town tot or tract ot land Ill what is knowi as tie
town of Travona. said lot reint d tfect trout by 140
feet deep, and known an Foster acnwier or the store
house of J Hi B Friet t. Also a lot of ground itr-
mediately and arjoiluig on the noarith of said Foster'a
corser. beIng 50Weat flout by 140 tectdeep. Also an
undivided oie tetrth I, terest in and to what Is knwow
as the Vaillie Vein iuartz lode.asid lade being situated
in bumani. Valley irnricg disulat, together with all
of the buildings, strrres or improvements atU every
kind and description belonging itih or aplaitaintng
to each and all of tire above described. pInpert, caid
pnoperty hetag situate tu oeer Lodge county, M. '1'

Dated this Sith day of April, A. D. 1178
JAMIE 8 McANDItEWS.

Sheriff of Deer Ledge County, M. T.
BY Lou P. Sarrt. Under Sheriff. 460 4t

New York Weekly lerald.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

The uirreniitioa of this popular newspaper has m.re-
than trebled di tin lhe wiist. ear. It contains all it ulehding news contained in the DAtty Ilahrion. t.d ii
arranced in handy department s. The

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all onarturs ut the
globe. together with unbiased, faithful and tapiihic
pictures of the great war in IEurola. lunter t ihead of

AMERICAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphic Dispatches of the ui-ee k
frout all parts ot the Union. This feature alone makee

TII WBEKLY HERALD
the most valuable newspaper In the world, as it is the
cheapest.

Every week Is given a faithful report of
POLITICAL NEWS,

embracing complete and comprehenatvr despatches
trom Washington, incitding full reports of the
speches of eminent politicians on the questions of

THE FARM DEPARTMENT.
of the WBRKLY HERALD gives the latest as well asthe most practical suggestions and discoveries relat-
ing to the duty of the farmer, hints for raising cattle,
poultry, grains, trees. vegetablea, Lo , ,r., with sueg-
gestions for keeping building. and farming utensils
In repair. This is supplemented by a well edited
department, widely copied, nuder the head of

TAE HOME,
givint recipes for practical dishes, hits for makingclothing and for keeping uj with the latest fashions
at the lowest price, Letters from our Paria and Lon-
don correspondents on the very latest fashions. The
Home Department of the WEEKLY HVRALD will sar
the housewife more than one hundred times the price
of the popes.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
There is a page devoted to all the latest phateu of

the business markets. Crepe, merchandise, Ac. A
valuable feature is found in the specially reported
prices sad conditions of

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
While all the news from the last fire to the dneeor-

cry of Stanley are to be found In the WaasEY HERi-
ALo, due attention Is given to

SPORTlNis NRWS
at home and abroad.tngeteer with a 8tory every week,
a Seimon by some eminent divine, Literary, Musical,
Dramatic, Personal sad Sea Notes. T'here i. no
paper in the world which contains so meach news mat-
ter every woee as the WsasL Haani. which is sent
postage tree, for One Dol ar. You may snbscribe at
any time.

THE NEW YORK HERALD
in a weekly ferm,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Address,

New York Ilerald,
BROADWAY h ANN ST., NEW YORK.

4884-4t.

SUCCESS UNPRIBORrENTRD in tao hletlrv at
similar publwnuaons has attesetla the

inulication of the

PHILADELPHIA
WEEKLY TIMES,

The arjset, Cheaept and-Brightest Weekly in the
Union.

Md Colmacns of the noicw Relawing, embracing allI bat goes to make a First-Clase thU W'eckly paipr.
1 !"The grand and distinctive feature of Toos

WEEKLY TIrE.. that has procud so popular in the
paet, will be continued throaglhoet tlhe year.viz : A
..eeiee di Chaptersol the tlUaritien

HIISTORY'
OP T13 L.ATE

CIVIL WAIe.
From Leading Aezes in i$ tabiuns, tea the Pr FId.

in the Poru.m North ald Sonic.
it This reatu a of the? hPeue iVt,arnzu ian KKLC

Tiera abute will mnake oeur of thaf~o' t flnhtrtataelea
and leestructlve Volumes otk the wIitStan R collectiqeta of tije Lat~e War that Wnever bees givena to it Ie,rantton' While thefe conlrtb4tione wil he free frmm
all sectional partisan eone, they will he written t rotu
the various standpoinet otthe reapeclve. tatnhors seat
over their proper names.

TA'RMq s PER ANNUM- PUB0'AGE FRAr .
One Copy. $2. Five oo0ples, $5 . Ten cories. ,lb.

Twenty copies. $b&
Ane etrr topi will he 'sent free ii stayr nsen send-

ling$15 foreaeclub ofTeo~.or $t"' fttas'ar (eof Twumnty
TRY THE WEEKLY TIMES.

By uniting with a few friendsette ,naltt iuc up a
('lab of Twenty, you will each get the Wawn.y Tas a s
for one year, postage patit by is. for, ttrTow price of
$1 in. If at any tneaeednetngthveAir*uta are diaset
tiaest with the paper, 'eedi to uts at4 te aill return

your money.

THE DAILY 'TTIES.
A First-Caus Inds dent 'Morning

Univerently quoted by the elqaw'ast &*)pie an the
Best Newspaper ever pubba d FPhilalefplphia.

ine axe-P-osttage paid, Stx oars a year or Fitty
Ceats a Month. Tno n ants evCpy. Attdreois

Tu Tmans, Tinxs BuwnAsxe.PlaeLaanaes..
44&1

*A Rtr-I'OS1TOitX O0F AnI1teN,,A.~ AiblH
AND INeaTR~ttA-ION."

HARPER'S BAZAR.
ILLUSTRATED.

'Me .a of ire Press
TeBazar Is tbe organe s$ tbe t*OIoanltd world.

and the expounder of that world' laws; eat it the
eathority in alhmteseft of uanere, eottejette, eon-

tunas z and secial JwhI$. -as Fruade.
4i ha Ito gtephr of tbhouseholdt-tot chlkr bd iwl a ,3ta6tty pfe-l

(wee, itt ib t bits -fa toiapaes in

orpMito bie-ootn~ ips tsoatby
ftbtllGekb tot haolyo,,sep and

'hatter
t x it The

n ~yaeart l t! a aatnbllrhrd

A CthMrLwW 95wtceIi m t1BSYOV THE
1 MIW.'" TOE BTf?, Ol- 5PU3W AND

t Nr T ad dU~ ill.~ , owetfLal 4 iliTEs

pie IBa hatuay isVVa
editoiaWs are cbotaxsld antI coat'ihel c nat carry
much w a 4silts -pt events ate

Stitsaarers.

~itrzpiora W at ouaij ub.e every family throeuh-
tatd; ftlt~f [, ile s( thlits

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h enyt imSohie f decLbis
The itMItIMthaei 4"weI Vasof

i. , aiilng


